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Á) i 4 -- Fans Newfield Park today and tomorrow

, . Cr vo,sNe,,tn. 57012...i .6s, 01,,,,...
N WaterburY - when Waterbury will be the oppo-

nents'
,

- ..er , NW - of the speedy Brown Derby ag-
gregation.

-i e 0 rite) 9:,,k1'1,: It WELL-. APTIZitea 1 :
New ijz A1,40 1. Flushed with two vrins in;; York, july 7Hope of getting PIE .1377-'711L-

E 7. ate , ,fAE- - tier-.N'l- l t, the Brass Cit3r the McCann outfit is
.

Georges Carpentier's signature today ' I--
- 11 f itiVIAlit) . ? ''' ' Stone Umpires' te to the articles of agreement for a, bout e

-
ED it-- - elk 1 ? A Sri,. eilly.le set to make a-- clean sweep in the se-

ries.with Tom Gibbons on Columbus Day to,41.....-po- t e r4 With the best twirling staff in
: !! October. 12, was expressed by Tex ' Al stg-inozapp- Ett

2, -a.e,e.,-,..re- e , le';',.,t 'A Nr.,13 50. 9 the league and the B. D.'s swiping 'i. ' NELL - l'f',.-- - , , I ',,i,.,,,1-- vl the ball at a merry clip ethere's noi I Rickard, who said he expected a visit ...me, CA) 1' ..as
1,,

i , from Descamps, the French boxers' i DEpo),
it.i-r- alL:VM .E,..t.),, Umpiring of a brand consid-

ered
reason why the pepnant climb

- .manager during the afternoon. ,
,

, oNe .: v, (,r, , . raw by Waterbury fans re-
sulted

shouldn't continue. The locals are ;)

Terms for the match were under- - - ' I - A 'FOP-- A , I ' e ea-:!' elE aaN9S--
- .'a.

1
ti 1 1 al---- .' 4 in a, hostile demonstra-

tion
now about 2 1-- 2 games behind the ,

- ' etood to include basis of a ðð e ' eaa Z, . against Umpires McLaugh-
lin

Worcester leaders. a
, a percentage ,,-,,--- r ateta ft1'--

'' 7 ; ,

about 30 or 35 per cent of the gross e - -- -, 1 r t4i: 11 ik 0 '...' and Waters following the ç
ee rate receipts. for Carpentier. It was t , ....a

ea--
,-

ife,Va, .
' A st-t-

ea
e ' game between the nrasscos and ' "Shanty" House Stars. ;':

.
' e expected that the bout would be ar- - - . e a-v-et a-- -

-

ata , '' Brown Derbies yesterday in "Shanty" House won the gold
b - ranged before the Frenchman leaves . i ' '' '' - Z'. 4,--

.. '
--

Waterbury. The arbiters had a medal and all other honors that go ,
; I ' e e, a I - e,,,ezeek, 4 7 "..-.- s ,. - hard session and were almost with a victory at Viraterbury yes-terda- ;

.
. foru Fhetuernceoateluvisitilas elesirofetroludblaeatz , e ee , aesea - "to 7 7 1 , i continuously the target for vol-

leys
Prof...House in addition to lim-

itingexpected from the Gibbons side of e i e ,,, o.."--- -
, 714 ' list' ......Yr:ee of jeers that evrept over the the Brasscos to three scattered ,' 4 c71, - the contract Rickard had hoped to '

1
- - ,i 13 . - -

,j woco---.....7,
. t I field, especially during the lat-

ter
hits stung the ball for a homerthe

, arrange the meeting for Labor Day, .
- ----;

, , ., ea, I F , ,,, :Z.,: , . z., .
I ,1

,.,. Á, part of the game. Some of longest ever ma,de, on the Brassville ,
,

- but Carpentier's broken hand will pre-
vent...him

- l 44 , ,' V the more rabid fans at the con-
clusion

grounds-- and also for a brace of an-
gles.a ere

A .

.. from entering the ring ba-- 0 e. e a

1) ,....
e 7 kg i , Ill r .4-- A of the game vented their It was a heavy hittAng contest,

'
t:$7..g--e hurling stones at the Chadwick Aland Bonnebaeu. the Wa-

terbur3r
.4 fore,the early part of October-- 1 e. 1 41 , e, , fartaiterabli, bombarded for-

- a - a.a.W1---aafri'-ea-- I small and angry 21101) twirlers, beingt
,

-
$200,000 Bouir ok,k,kitt..

- -. ,1- 00,4)7 v,
77

, ,,i , 4,11i,' --, Made an attempt to bar the of-
ficials

a total of 16 hits. ' :2,.' j,, 1 1 1 d.t's..., la1 Areeiewir e Wr 1 e e , i- Los Angeles, July 7Captain J. M. a 1 a ,.---i tki
Aw,,,, from entering the dressing ,,,

, McCaw, e. wealthy clubman, formerly e
....--.

.,,e4ps ASS 4,,,, .1r ,,4 room, but a squad of police pre-
vented

With the exception of Joe Smith
- )-(--- e violence. and Wes Kingdon all of the local en-

teredand any- : with the British air servece now - if - N- .-

. , of Pasadena, has sent a teleg-ra- to IA? : ,, 4 Numerous comnlaints of poor the B. H. column. Emmerich.
, ,

ourpoo12-- : s5Pore--1- - i3 t ii mupiring have been coming in Rodriguez and House had three each,', Jack Kearns, manager for Jack . .1....eee......a...

'

1 1,

. Dempsey, asking if Kearns would ac- - Llei"..,.....,eaato(:171111---IP:leur;Vili-- it 1 Yi from all corners of the league. while 'Martin, Loftus and McLaughlin
:, cept all offer for Dempsey to meet e atee2. a

.st.17s..in-s.'-
IN' III t i circuit during the nest week or hit safely twice. .,

: Jack Johnson on Labor Day, half the mb,,i?,,jcs- - ,e. poueso,.te. tem is. . , ,, st.i.e. il ten days. Bridgeport fans had 4,

ilt receipts to go to the fighters and NEW ACQUAINTA1,1Ce leti-ioa-- SO 17,-- OF-

ENICats

a-- ; ; z s- - ' '. " ' ' , '''''. , ,.:-.- . ' , .s: 1,'11,,,' ''? if I ; ,....,:Z.S1 di
I t

-

a taste of it on Sunday and
sty'rbele aDnderbactecs ,bliZoluanst5t

$ but of thedisabled Monday sympathizers; ofhalf to the local post , ;, ; a ,..4.-- - , 111 s, AEG . -- .-.-' veterans of the World War. RA ?eke ceti CS at NR-- - 1.:ee e rt.:
- - z - ' 1. t's ;

;T!...,
t -,Ed- - - J0,

, , ,,'1, 4,111,,
nl...-

1 mups blamed the torrid turn in perfect support. It was the ninth ,eror-

Pde'rfedc47.41-SharitTIty'

gsV ,a- - 'Jr ee .1. '0' si s s' - k,
. the weather. It might be a rorless game in a row played by the

, . . e, . "S-1-
,'

Ii1 I,. 14( r sTottle CONLEIthr714G--.- - w,
- a- : ' I i. vb. I : - 4 6

ftN . . 14. ' 14 "4 t e- -
. . S '14 . 'fr., t 9

1I t kik
4...

1 i till' ' 4 lit good move for President- Dan McCann outfit. - .

i - e , et (..., , 4. 4,, ,.. , I, 6,,, . .1.. 4, , ,p 1 ð 1,,
rk Jr r.- O'Neil to fix up his vacation list. . .., ,- : PubhcMarkets WE Tillt t 4- ?est Cr PLAsi 4 t - --,!.,,s leaim - .4 .,-- ,s7 tr .1 ' '11. ' b

)4-- 4 --

11' Lou Dewey of Bridgeport, who is - Brassco Pair Pined. ,s' I,, islasii-A-
'tlaisSlag- - ',A Pe'D.-.-;-

-.
. ,I. :.',''.-' a '' ' . eeeeee'et.,It ' A 10,41k0.1 14

4iP:..g l','' . I : IP( ft an extra, is available. 'Shamo-
kin" 'It was a scrappy affair and Umpire ,t

'' ' . tj session In. . , - Kelley, an old thner, has McLaughlin had a busy
1 Bat Ball Hard been put into action, but ac-

cording
., dispensing justice to 'the obstreperous -

, to reports he has not yet Waterbury team. The leag-u- e tressl-
irY

,

, got his eye on the ball and is was enriched by $35, as a result .
e ra- - , eeteavegegi having difficulty in calling strikes of a, $115 fine levied on Joe Cosg,rove ,- The Public Market nine defeated , and galls. Kelly, however, was 8,nd a, $25 punishment meted out to

t the .11carland nine by a score of 11 Monster A. A. U.;--
' I formerly one of the best umps in Deo Dowd. the Brass City second

, i to 1, in a Mercantile League game HITTING --THE the minor league ranks and his sacker.
', - last night. The Marketeers got 16 friends are hoping that he will ---e - ; bits to 5 for the Dry Goods clerks. r 1 tound into form. , Fast fielding asserted itself in the 't.'

iii Callahan" played a stellar game for-

-

-
, ,

,:
theat the

Howland
plate.e

nine,
Grahamnailingstarred

three
for.

men
the Meet On July 23 ,',' SPORT, TRAIL li' GANtEs Tomonnow. wseasvenathslgnroaui:dforwthheen BHrassousecitfaly

root-
ers

It
,, blarketeers, accepting five chances in ; A Waterbury in Bridgeport to "cut loose" and they whooped

,, ;; center and getting three safe bingles. . .
1 Worcester in Pittsfield. things op in noisy style, but all to no

- The lineup Public MarketLip-
tak,

, ez,ve,,,,atia - est, New Haven in Albany. ' a,vail. House pulled himself together
, 1 E anameate 1I Hartford in Springfield., went out., i p; McCarten. c; Schultz, lb; e - and the next three battersBy EDDIE SHUGRUE. a'.31ta'- i tween themselves and the Swedish e- 1; Smith, 2b; Nuttal. 3b; Walker. ss; via the infield route. It was a golden

i ,Dodge. If; Buckland. rf; and Gra-- Bridgeport will have its crwri mam-
moth

A, ..C. since the armor3r meet. The - ee.e..- - .. Today's Games,. opportunity for Waterbury. ,
.

'' track and field when the :11riints claim that they edged the' - daybarn, as. With E. Firstbrook Watertrary at BridgePort-
New

. iCp.HowlandsParkerton. p; Harty, c; Board of Recreation stages the first Swedes by one-fil- th of a second in ' ETaven at Albany..
- i Gibson, lb;

-- Harris. 2b; Post, 3b; outdoor A-- A. V. meet ever sta-ge- in the time relay at the indoor meet. II Worcester at Pittsfield.
rf; this city on anly 23. Severer state They have greatly improved their ea,Callahan. lf; Stetzer, Hartford at'Dooley, ss; Springfield..

- ttt and- Lockwood, cf. R H E championship events are extlected to team and are out to be in the lead Ira ,, a adenersaele. t3w IIHouse A Puzzle II
e i Be P. M.1 1 0 0 3 3 1 2 0--11 16 1 be on the program. Coach Al An- - when the point score is counted tat

0,

f ,,7
- !Ittsvirnd 010000000--1 54 dmeirizoe nanic7 Iroyoiug braded oTathaivoonsthipe teaTmhewillteso school

compete
two-ma- n

but with t?ie With
league

the
bjallYea4ntne are

passed,
centering

ma-
jor on w;laltattt enyf ctahne dYoalketre mwaersthTariTo 13rklgeport

Worcester
614,pinWrsatSenreeerdeu;sy. 2. ,

.events staged that day. He is bet-
ting

recent shcrvvings made by this team be of thesaid Pirates,their may Hartford 12, Springfield 6.optics the BridgePort.: that- - their will on pennant races in soameon some of his Bed and Black means handicaps beShuts in the east And neitherBannas 6, New Haven 4.athletes to cop the honors. The High cut considerably. The American A.A. the National and American leagues. team is going to have an easy row Allyany
, ab- - r. bh-- pa- - a. a.

, school team won the indoor meet has formed a track team and claim As a rule the teams-- . that head the to hoe. The coming series, there-
fore, Standing of Teams. Erinnerich, cf - - - 6 3. 3 3 0 0

,' e here with flying colors and have been to have one of the fastest relay squads packs in the American. and National vein leave the Indians and e- - W la P.C. Ray, 2,b 2 1 2 4
53lit Starniford going better ever since and Coach in the city. They won the Pleasure , 3 2 1 0 04)6'''' t' leaeues on July 4 are bang up fa-

vorites Giants with ever3rthing in their fa-
vor

Worcester .......,----- -- 39 24 .619 Martin, rf - -- -
. , Anderson claims that his squad 'will Beach relay on Memorial Day. to win the pennant. for building up percentage and Bridgeport -- - 45 26 .574 Rodriguez, lb - 6 0 3 13 1- -

run off with the premier honors here There will be several other teams 4 .1 0 2 0 0,.-
-

if they are to keep in the scramble New Haven ... 35 2'8 .556 Smith, c
i

-
,

8.nd
Bannas

the local
allowed

trade
only
school

'IWO.-

fielded
- singles

per-
fectly

"The events
23rd.

will inclUde 100 yard
from.
list.

outside
These will

the cityinclude
on

the
the entry

Wesrt for
This

the reason
is only

that
partl4r

both
true

racestodayare
they
it--

will have to take advantage of Htutford
BiMsOeld --- -

-- -- ........
331g 3219 :553302 IleolCinetgudenn,if

ss - - - . 2-5- 62
0
2

32 07
0
0-

-

dash, 220 yard dash. 440 yard Mnd tA. C.. el Bristol; Waterbury K.run, two chili 30 3'5 .462 3b 4 I 2100t behind him. and they shut out affairs. The champion SPrIngnelid ----- McLaughlin, -88,0 ot Hartford Nevv Havenmile C.. Flyers,shotyard14 to O. The run, run put, Cleveland Indians Tris Speaker's team far this Waterbury 34 .4,52 5 2 3 0 4 0
; the Stamford Trade nine, high jump, br.oad jump,; pole vault Harriers, New Britain A. C.., and the are barely so ..-2- House, p -- --- -

-
; local twirler fanned 14 of the Lock and interclUb A. C. hlellding their own with the heavY season has shown the best fight-

ing'
Albany 19 47 .288

relay. Devon -

; i City batters and passed none. Every The meet will afford a good chance P. V. Gahan of this 'city is sending Ibtlettetst, 'Yankees stoPping on their sPirit el anY club in either '
, TotalS, e .41 14 16 27 16 0

,,,' , member of the local team got a bit for the St. Joiteph's to run off the out entry blanks to all athletic clubs The surprisingly chipper league. Time after time the In-
dians

re
, ,

N Waterbur7. .

E
t.,:,. Paige Ted getting a homer. double and race that has heen long disputed be- - in the cit3r and state: - Pittsburgh Pirates have manag-- , have overcome leads by ab. r. bh-p- o. a. e.

', two singles. Macheski and Mrzack ed to keep paces ahead of John their opponents, corning from be-
hind- ..... also, got homers, Donbullin. star McGraw's pennant hungry Giants ' to win vvith a rush in the Eastern League poienkup, If .... -- - 3 0 0 4 1 0

and -a in the National last few innings. They have this 312161, League..1I , - tottimak for the fact that they Dowd, 2b 400431: tbraaack tmanbe ofveledidefrpooref tthhee Brgadthgee-

-.

1
-

Zimmerman, 3,b - 4 1 1 1 2 0
t s third Seeley Will Defend 'Golf But there is no certainty that the are lcmding their league today, Fan Chatter 300100

Theainjury will seriously handica,p in
first

the
of August will not see a. change In the case of the Pirates the sit-

uation
O. f, 4 a 0 9 0 1

''1:,t1 '
t :the Trade School team in the A. A. IT complexion of 'both races. has not changed in more than 9

saa,ihregrter'Y. lveber cf - - -- 2 0 0 2 0 0
aa-- a

,.
; meet

The
here

localJulyteam
23.

lineupe Mrzack, 3b, Title On. Greenwich Links The hnpending inter-section- al

. a month.
of whether

It is
or
the

not
same

Money
old ques-

tion Gib- -
V:

Thanks to Albany! The tailenders I 200410100100
e ; Donbullin

Macheski lb.
if, Chelacy

Petrino cf,
c.

Paig'e'Grimalow
ss, ,

-
,

9 asendrieswaalesttehmlY.easNatiternonaperLeaerigue,ane soount's pitchersIf they
woriallokbetheabGleiatuotshwiolidi helped

by trimming
the BridgeportNew Haven,

pennant
6

cause
to 4.

CBheandnwebiceaku' ,P p-
- --

': : : : 02 06 06 06 24 ill.

,. cf. Finnell rt, Whelan '2b, and Ban- - clubs on the road may develop them and inpass sure, once the van Dameron's hit a feature, the Al-

bany
-

. W. Parker Seeley, Brooklavrn Brooklawne Fairfield. Farmington, the real turning points of both was .28 2. 3 27 19 4
,, nas .p. McGraws team will be about as easY first sacker getting a triple and '

Il' R H E golfer, will be milled upon to defend New Canaan, Ridgefield. Wallingford, racksts. to catch as a handful of wild eels. two singles.
BrTidoretaplso,rt 1-0-

01115 00 6--14al B. T. S. 3 0 3 1 2 0 1 4 0--14 '22 0 his championship title at the twentY-
second

Waterbury, Greenwich. Hartford, Car-
pet

, .. ....0 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 0-- 2' T.8.000000000-- 0 00 annual championships of the Club, Hartford; Highland, Litch-
field.

S. Connecticut Golf Association which Manchester, Naugatuck, New a Ralph Hea,d, Hartford twirler, post-
ed

Two base hits, Emmerich, Mc-
WatetiburY

- .
:, will be hold ou the links of the Haven, Norwich, Pine Orchard, Putt-

Goreenwich

Star Athletes çs another win over the Ponies. Head Laughlin, Long. Three base hits, I, e Countrv Club July 13, 14 name Quotanset, Raoe Brook, Sequin, I appears to be a jinx to the Flynn Enunerich. Zimmerman. Home run,
,

i It record field will compete Shenecossett, Shuttle Meadowe Sound SPORT outfit. House-- Stolen bases, Emmerich 2,

1 , this year. Beach. Weategue, Wee Burn, West-
behor,42e In Martin, Kingdom. Sacrifices, Martin,

1, ' .4t Hooks And Jabs round is at 36 Virethersfield. Windsor and Big Meet Degnan, Hartford's new fIrst base-
man,

Kingdom McLaughlin, Long, Fa.hey.
Entries muet Woodway. has some awkward moves as a Double plays, Long to Dowd to Hart .

, . hands ot Howard S. White of Beacon The officers of the association are: wielder, but he's a raight3r handy Left, on bases, Bridgeport 8: Water-
bury:

, Falls, secretary of the association, by J. T. Soutter. Greenwich, president; Berkeley, Cal., Jul3r 7Sixty noted SNAPSHOTS-
-

man with the club. 5. Ba-s- es on, balls, off House 4; ,1

By CHICI-CTLF,ATO-
N. next Saturday. al la Morris, Hartford, vice president; American cellege and club athletes , Chadwick 4; Bonnebeau O. Hits, off

Members of the aa,z;ociation are Ittawara. White., secretary-treasure- r. who competed in the National Ama-teur , - Santoro. former Holy CMS'S infield-
er.

Chadwick 7 in 5 3; off Bonnebeau 9
:: 9 Athletic Union track and field ---9 is taking Phil Neher's place at in 3 2..3. Struck out, by House 1; - i

.... shortstcrp in the Hartford lineup, by Chadwick 1; by Bonnebeau 2. fa Calif., i

We are in recei,pt of a letter' from - 4 e mh5e,eetlavdilhaletreePntasesadaruaernnd invitation upmiYaeoe3itf.' 4otoaAsnb
de

after
NEW YORKGeorges Carpentler owing to the latter's injury. Losing pitcher, Chadwick. Umpires,

-
,

George Werner, brother of Manager Local Rifle by the i - the datearranging with Tex Rickard and McLaughlin. Time, .for W1:4aste.rshis
--- Ii Jimmy Werner.formerly Johnny Gray Jack sociation of the A. A-- it was an- - proposed bout with Lindstrom, Worcester

.twirler, held
' of Boston, dn which Manager Werner Sidesteps Torn Gibbons will sail for France On Pittsfield to five cjouts, the league

, lt sta,tes that George Werner, who , High July 14. leaders scoring an easy win, 6, to 2.
,ii.'.. , pects to come to Bridgeport next Expert , DennoernAunnmaicroðen.dwa.mtecletfdhGeaerryas..taht, jh August-Co- y ,

: month to make it his permanent Cupid s Wallop maauro de CrrYfrhe New Jersey Local fans will ,in all likelihood,-
4. tl home, issues :a defi to Lou Bognsh and of :SHY has placed a ban nee big Tom Schults, new WaterhprY' eother welterweights of the state. The following' is the result of the HHaelLfraircolh.,,,

Earl ejw TYhoomrks;outGaeurddocnonof in the pitcher, in action. Schults is a Bout Carde, 4:1;.-
:, ' ' , Georgie Werner has fought such third tryout held by tbe Cpnnecticut ia 9 nolly of Boston, and Charles W. Pad-dock

LeaveTrwckoJrthohnpseortin tferntomiarybexing from strapping big fellow and has a large
, ;i boys as Jimmy Ftuzzetti, Charley Rifle and Pistol association to select Chicago, July 7-- Dan Cupid of Los Angeles. , assortment of curves with plenty,ea

: Parker, Freddy Yelle, Johnny Downs, a team to represent Connecticut at speed. Joe Cosgrove he's a iwill Inot the ofget opportunity thematchmaker of- Young Sacco, Georgie Ward, 'Willie the national matches. held at Camp . LONDONWilliam T. Tilden. ten-
nis

comer. George Dvryer,
, Doyle. and Walter Mohr. Manager Perry during the period between landing a, kayo on Jack Dempsey, champion; Devereaux Milburn . Bridgeport A. & A., will go to New I
' reached at 187 just yet at any rate, according to Trio Of Pin and Louis Stoddart, poloists, Marty Murphy is back in the NewWerner may be .August 27 and Sept. 22. Each team the world's boxing champion- - are 'York again tomorrow in the hopes of I
Powell street, Brooklyn, N. Y. will consists of a captain, coach. ten among the passengers who sailed on Haven outfield after a. layoff on the

,,, "What about the rumor r-
eTillts

signing some fast battler to meetup- the. shooting members and two alternates. - Olympic. bench for a couple of weeks.
.. - Street Oval, Manhattan's garding your prospective mar-

riage,"
"Irish Johnny" Curtin in the star

, Dyekmart The 13. S. Government will pay all he Tonightasked.i biggest open-a- ir arena, will stage it's travelling expenses to and from Camp --Nothing
was BOSTONJohnny Wilson, middle-

weight
---meeeeeeen bout ,of tte show to be held in the I'

, l opergng show tonight. offering four Perry and will also furnish each team to it." he said. champion, has issued a dell i State street July 18.e events. The "Every time I go out with a for match with arena,- twelve-roun- d top-not- eh vvith slepeing quarters and meals a. Georges Carpentier. BASEBALL RESULTS
.- ,: card is: Bari Baird, Johnny Mur-

,
while at Camp Perry. ' girl somebody starts the rmnor forStaBtreidduckpin tomtney tilts carded

-
, 1 Popular prices will prevail 8.nd an

1
ray, , Frankie Jerome .vs. Abe Gold-

TellerW. Naramore, Bridgeport, 140; H. I'm engaged or about to be mar-
ried. tonight follows: Is..s1W YORKLudy Langer. Har-

old
excellent card is promised for local

, ; :: stein, Billy De Foe vs. Charley Pilk-
AndersonThomas. Quinnipiac, 137; C. B. Nara-- , I have no such intentions vs. Kausler, Arcade alleks; ; Kruger:, Charlotte Bcryle, Helen e boxing fans. Billy Prince anti Harry e

Ington and Sa,mmy Seiger against Bridgeport. 136; P. Rogers. at this time." vs. "B." HarpoK, Connie Wainwright and other swimming AMERICAN. - Peterson. of Stamford, will meet in
Brown. more. 'rhe channalon who Is ext rotate Lewis' alleys; Stokes 2, 1 the semi-fin- al of 10 rounds, while,-

Micky , Quinnipiac, 133; P. A. Petrie, Bridgetd-
ocazgehltri.

vs. leausler. Ar-
cade stars are among the ebmpetitors Boston Washington (12 in-

1,
go

port, 126; L. P. to visit his mother in Salt Lrake alleys, the meet in the Garden pool nings, first Washington Teddy Coy, of Stratford, who put up I
- ''' Ted Russell, the Norwich middle-

:

Howata.Quinnlpiac, City, also declared he would not Boston 0 (second game). ' a fast go with Pete Dunn at the last ,122; He Morrell, Quinniplac, 112; P. ocroallritnhgy einutHeafrtteoorwdn:
':' - : Weight, has been matched to meet 112; H. T. fight iCarperatier again. arKeeleuypcalewysebyouzivslenrims Chicago 2, Detroit, 5. - show, will meet Pete August, of Ia'ontgomery, Quinnipiac,
, Abbott in a twelve round go in Hartford and Sad-

ler Bridgeport, in an eight-roun- d go. gpeeire.,0EIToiNeeo. .a.at the Iteckaway S. C., July 8. Munson, Quinnipiac, 106. vs. NSThite in New Haven. Trowibridge, ISandlog of 'reams. Kid Lewis, formerly Jim Bones, will l'
The next tryout will be held at On Connie Lewis' drives last night one member of the Oxford-CambrhI- ge W IA P.C. box in the preliminary, with Yottng l

,
-

Patsy New Haven, Sunday, July 10. Shoot-- 1 12 Starters In Lou Dewey excelled Bob win-
ning

athletic teaml. has started to train . .Bogash, who has been inac- - Stone,- with the 43hver athletes. Cleveland - 48 26 .649 Ahearn of Ansonia as his opponent. e
a . tive for a couple of months, Win SOOT1 ing commences at 9 a. m. six out of 1.1 games. There were ' New York 46 28 .622 Popular prices will prevail. t

start training in preparation two tie contests. Scores: Washington
--se. 43 37 .539 f

e for his re-en- try into the squared cir- - "wa-- Tavern Stakes Dewey: 95 100 12.3 97 10,0 102 98 PARISThe second round Davis Detroit 38 38 .500 '
eaa;-e- le next month. Patsy says it's too Y ale Athlet6s 119 115 120 89 107 99-4- 384. , Cup tennis contest between India P.oaton 33 40 .452 CrRASHOS VICTORIOUS t

-
, hotto fight fhese days. Stone:

0391119184,213111051313080 1Q3 106 and France will be played here July St. Louis -- - ....... - 32 44 .421 The Crash A. C. nhae W013. a fast t
,

96 110 - 16 and 17. Chicago ,30 42 .417 played game from the Lynn Stars by Z
'',

' ' ANDERSON'S Cleveland, July events were -
Spalding Bells 151. Philadelphia, ... 29 4,4 .397 a score of 4 to 3. , The contest was , ff

: RETORT on today's grand circuit harness
c - Sta,rt Training racing program at North Randall, Spalding recorded a. 151 score 41nð NEW YORK - Billy Patterson. one of the finest exhibitions ever e e

--.- ,--
, with the $5,000 Tavern Stake for defeated "B." Harper Art six out of 11 brilliant inaelder, who failed to get NATIONAL. staged at Seaside Park. Save for a t,

The Bridgeport High track team 2:14 trotters as the feature. games in New Haven. Scores: a chalice with the Giants, has been Pittebungh 3, St. Louie 2. lone miss by Cooney, the Crashos
- in "farmed" to the Seattle club. , , Brooklyn 11, New 'York 4.. ball. Bowe; was not prohibited to run the, Cambridg-e- , Mass., July Twelve startersjhad 151 109 . played excellent pitched' : 1 been named to 96Sr3a2idlinOg4:1179412131-9-1133809.1-

26 Boston 11, Philadelphia 6. brand of ball, retiring-- 13 of rA.. A. U. meet at Bristol last Monday.. Mack, trainer of the Yale athletes go the Tavern, most prominent of
a. stellar e -

I In fact-th- e B. H. S. team did not who will join --forces with Harvard Harper: 96 125 103 99 114 94 124 the Stars' batters via the strikeoutwhich Galli
I run. The Hilltoppers who competed on July 23 against the combined Rankin

were
and Hilda

Curci,
Fletcher.

Jeannette
' Be-

cause
93 116 123 93-- 1180. , Macey Wheeler -

Standing, of Tefims.
W le P.C.

route. Welch's two base
the
bit with two i,,,

7,. tt at Bristol ran under the name of the ,
men on practically W011 game for vteam from Oxford and Cambridge, Bill Defeated.of her Sadler

,
, Bridgeport A. C. mark of 2:03 4, last - - Pittsburgh ...., , 50 25 .667 the Crashos. - f )

-
-

i
Coach Al Anderson said today that brought sixmembers of his team to fall, Galli Curci was the overnight. .404734It Sadler was defeated by Orsini New York 44 27 .620 Next Sunday the Crashos will jour-

neyI he was given permission to run his the
workout.

Stadium
Theyesterdaydrill

for their
light.

first favorite, The other events on the in Hartford, the Capital CIty pinner Tennis Winner Boston ,
88 32 .543 to Norwalk to play the baseball t,

- , i team during the summer by High of
was
startsvery

for the card were the 2:20 , pace with ten winning six of the games. Scores: St Louis 38 35 - .521 team representing that place. 't,
consisting merelyII school authorities. Anderson says probable starters; the 2:06 pace with Orsini: 95 117 101 93 82 107 124 Brooklyn 38 36 .514 R H E ttrack and little

', the fact that football men will be hurdling'
men

for Sheddert.just a.
The Yale high six, and the 2:10 trot

,
with ten. 103 96 96 122 97-- 1228. Chicago 32 37 .464 Crashos 0 0 0 1 2 1 e 0 x--4 15 1 :t:

, , "burnt out" is all "bosh." Track, who reported at Beach Bluff
men Sadler: 97 98'107 99 90 107 114 Cincinnati . . ..... . 27 45 .375 L. Stars 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 2 0- -3 6 2

( will keep them in trim," said the, Hilles, Chapman, Siemens, Shedden,
were

' STEUBENS 013T wrrn DEPT. 100 107 94 93 . Philadelphia, 20 , 50 .286 Batteries: Rouel and Hill; Som-
mers;mentor. He said that if such troll-

ble Mack - Alexander and Steadwell.Feldman and Vanderphyl. has, continues he will not allow the TRe Steuben A. C. challenges any: decided to use Hilles in the mile run
- '' f Hilltoprpers to enter the meet July 23, instead of the tweemile 8.nd enter 13 to 15 year old team in the city , , iel ctross EXPERT EV DRAW.
, under any name. , Vanderphyl in the longer distance. for a game next Sunday to be played 41ays Atlantic City, N. J.. July n--Theat Old Mill Green. A game can be His Fight three' games left unfinished in. the
- PUTNAMS vs. PEQUCYrS. arranged by calling Manager William first round of play in the chess mas-

I

' . Pascone, Barnum 3888. " ended drawsi ters' tourney in, early
, Bet In-

-

Pennies today. W. S. Jackson, Philadelphia..
and 1. S. Turover, Washington, play-
ed vM. D. Wash-
ington,

eight3r moves; Hago,
1--

- .1) and Prank Marshall, United l'
States champion, played 84 and Da-
vid

V
',. Janowski, champion of France,

and V. Sournin, Washington 75.
, - ----------e-

, A

.ij

,
,

!
1

1
1

Macey Wheeler played brilliant ten-
nis at Newport, yesterday, when the
Harvard-Yal- e racqueters vanquishedthe Oxford-Cambrid- ge team. The
summary:

Williams, Yale, defeated Barbour,
Oxford, 6- -1, 6,4, 6- -3.

McCarthy, - Cambridge, defeated
Dunne, Harvard, 6- -1, 9--7, 4--6,
6

B3u-nd-

"Yale, defeated Lowry, Cam-
bsidge, 6- -4, 8- -6, 6- -3.

Fenno, Harvard, defeated Hopkins,
Oxford, 6- -0, 6- -2, 6- -4.

Horn, Cambridge, defeated Holmes,
Harvard, 6- -1, 6- -2, 6--1. , ,

Wheeler, Yalta, defeated Hepburn,
Oxford, 6- -0, 6- -4. 4--6.

BIG SOCCER GAME.

I Big League
,

Dust
'

With Alex Ferguson pitching, kthe
Yankees lost a 4 to 2 game ag-ain-st

Rochester.
---- .

Burleigh Grimes. Brooklyn pitcher,.had a big day. He won his seventh
straight game with a --11 to 4 win
over the Giants. and banged out a
home run. double and tvvo singles.-Washington and the Red Sox play-
ed 21 innings without an error.
splitting the doable ,

TO ILIMKEVE rit....tprac
e --

Mixieo City, 3Uly
passages are to be located at 20 of
the principal street crossings in this
city to relieve the traffic situation
which has become serious. It is
planned to have the cost of diggingthe tunnels covered by rentals from
varous concessions which he to be
located underground. Work ot ex-

cavating is to begin soon.

LEACTE CROSS BEATEN- -.

Nevr York, July Cross,who ten years ago was such art idol
of the East Side as LightweightChampion Benny Leonard is today,was outpointed by Jimmy Duffy, of
the West Side, in a tenround final of
the boxing show at Ebbete Field last
night It was a happy evening for
elhe Cross family, nevertheless, for in
the semi-fin- al Marty, brother of
Leach, put it all over Paddy Murphyin ten rounds though he gave the
latter nearly 2.8"pounds. ,

-

Advertist in TheTiraes

The Putrtams of the Boys' Club will
cross bats with the Pequots of South-

Lnort, Sunday, at Seaside Park, on Dia-
rnond No. 1. The Pequots bested the
Putrtams once before on their ovrn
diamond, but the Boys' Club team is

,, out to tulla the tables. Rogers is
slated to be on the mourtd for the

;Putztarna, and Banville will do the
pcertving. All of the following are re-

tquested to be on hand on Sunday at
11:15 rs. rn.: Zappulla Wheeler,
i Coleaterra, Bartville, Rogers,
Morse, Glynn, Fulton and Neary. Rus!-
mei will twirl for the Pequots.,coes homer in the former game
itured irt the hitting cloass, while M"St-
1on's fielding featured in- - that- , - , cra.

One jitney driver on the Para-
dise Green line won 'a, lot of
Itree3r on the Belt. He is Steve
Shoemaker. At least he thought
he had won a, lot, when he felt
the weight of the bundle. "Tricky
Jimmy" was the cheerful- - loser-
He paid his bet with a hundred
pennies, which is a big bunch of
coht to transport on a iintelr,bus. latest reports are,. that '

Shoemak,er was y

BASEBALL A t
Park

Newfield

Today and Friday, -

, WATERBURY
1 3:30 P. 3L -

Afflicted with paralytic nerve
shock due io an automobile accident
and without the use cif his right arm,a uincaFo man has trained his lefthand to handle a brush and has turn-
ed to painting. His rpaintillgS bring- good price in the market.

, I

Philadelphia. lnly 7The Scotch
soccer players, who are now touring

!Canada, will play an
team here nex,t Saturday.- , The local
team will be selected from the leaAl,
ing clubs of the 9ity. , -

tea-- 1 I I
Faber. continues to pitch-lin- e ball!!

for the White Sox. The Tigers'were mowertess being held to
tour hits and & alautout.-

1 I reeved temporarn., II
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